Read on for details
September 8 – ALL CHURCH PICNIC
September 28 – Ice Cream/Fritters & Silent
Auction
October 27 – Start collecting items for Tag Sale
November 2 – ALL CHURCH TAG SALE
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The Pastor’s Ponderings
As I stood in the shadow of the Sphinx in May, I talked with my guide Maged
Elbeh. It was late in the afternoon on a hot May day. Fortunately, it was cloudy
and there was a breeze in Giza that day, so it was very comfortable. We
lingered near the Sphinx as Maged taught me ancient Egyptian history and
religion. I was very lucky that day, I was his sole tourist to guide through the
Egyptian Museum and the Pyramids at Giza. It meant we could go at our own
pace and take plenty of time to explore the rich history of the Great Pyramid,
one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. Suddenly, all across Giza and
adjacent Cairo, there was a mournful, lyrical call. Mu’azzins occupied every
minaret of every mosque issuing the Adhan, the call to prayer. The fard salat,
the obligatory call to prayer, is heard five times a day throughout the Islamic world.
I asked Maged to explain the words to me. He was kind enough to oblige. He explained that the
mu’azzans call the faithful to prayer beginning with the words, “Allahu akbar” (God is the
Greatest). The Adhan (call) goes on to proclaim “I bear witness that there is no God except God. I
bear witness that Muhammed is a messenger of God. Come to what’s good, come to prayer.” All
Muslims who are able are called to the Mosque five times daily. Maged, because he was working,
could make his prayers later. I watched as all paused to listen reverently to this ancient call which
has come down through the ages. It sent a shiver down my spine to stand in this ancient site hearing
words of faith that echo through the ages.
I learned a lot from Maged that day, about Egyptian history, about Islam and about modern Egypt.
Maged and his wife are both tour guides, mostly in Cairo, but they will also travel to other
historical sites within several hundred miles of Cairo with visitors. They both have university
degrees in archaeology and history. Maged has been a guide for 28 years. After the day of touring
was over, Maged returned me to my hotel, where his wife was just returning with another tour
group. We met and chatted, Maged and his wife extended the invitation for me to come back to
Egypt to be an honored guest in their home. They enthusiastically promised I would have a “real”
Egyptian experience; dining on classic Egyptian foods and visiting places not normally shared with
tourists. I would love to go back and take them up on their kind offer. We are now Facebook
friends and are in touch often.
My experience in Cairo is why I treasure the ability to travel. As I explore places I’ve only ever
seen in books or dreamed of going to; I make personal connections with all kinds of wonderful
people. You might say Maged & his wife are very different from me, but they are not; we share the
same love of our friends and families, our countries and our God and Creator. Allah is God, the
God of Abraham, Isaac and Joseph. Through travel and interactions with other cultures, we can all
forge bonds of understanding, friendship and affection with one another that transcend politics and
misconceptions that cause fear and unnecessary hostility. May God be praised.
In Christ,
Pastor Sharon

Words of Wisdom
When you come to the church to do
something, please remember:
If you unlocked a door, make sure it is locked
when you leave.
If you opened a window, make sure it is closed
when you leave.
If you turned on lights, make sure they are off
when you leave.
Simple actions can have a profound effect.

Did you know that the Bible is the world’s most popular
book? Although it does not appear on the New York
Times top ten, the fact remains true.
Come and join our group on Thursday mornings at
11:00 – 12:00 noon beginning September 12th. Bring a
coffee or stop in the kitchen and use the Keurig.
This Bible study utilizes the Lectionary Reading posted
in the bulletin insert for the coming week. This study
opens the door to better understanding of the coming
Sunday’s sermon.

Thank you!

The Women's
Afternoon Group will
meet at First Baptist
Church on September
9 at 12:30 PM. Please
bring a sandwich,
drinks and dessert will
be provided. Our
speaker will be a Master Gardner from the
Southington Garden Club.

All are welcome

We are always looking for new members.

If you would like to
give flowers for a
Sunday in September,
please give a call to
the coordinator. We
are happy to purchase
the flowers for you
and be reimbursed.
Thank you to all our
flower coordinators.
The flower coordinator for September is Peg
Lewis at (860) 621-6144.
The flower coordinator for October is Joyce
Olore at (860) 276-8061.

We will be having Bell practice on September
15th after the service. We will practice again on
September 22nd at 9:15AM , then play at the
10:00 AM service .
We will have a Singing Ensemble practice on
October 13th and 20th, both after the service. We
will practice again October 27th at 9:15 AM, then
sing at the 10:00 AM service.
I look forward to seeing all of you.
Thank you,
Les

OUR APPLE FRITTER, SUNDAE &
SILENT AUCTION will soon be here !!!
The delicious smell of
fresh apple fritters and
sweet ice cream sundaes
will fill the air on
SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 28th.
Family and friends are
always welcome, so stop
by between 6:00pm and
7:30pm. We serve continuously and have take out
as well.
Also on Sundays, September 15th and 22nd, you
may become a “special sponsor” by donating a
few dollars towards your favorite sundae toppings
and fritter ingredients. New items for our silent
auction are always appreciated too as it benefits
our church’s general fund and mission
opportunities.
If you are able to volunteer to help the night of the
event or have any questions, just see or contact
Linda Lamy at lindalamy8@gmail.com. Feel free to
come by to lend a helping hand on Fri. Sept. 27
between 3:00pm - 5:00pm to put on tablecloths,
chop nuts, hang signs, and more.
THANK YOU for SPREADING THE WORD ……
you are our best publicity !

Oh my goodness! Is it really that time already?
Save the date - November 2nd to help at the allchurch tag sale. Set aside time the week of October
27th to help with the sorting, set up and pricing. It
takes a village to make this a successful event - your
participation is greatly appreciated.
Now that you are starting your fall house cleaning,
don't forget to put items aside to donate to this
event. A few reminders:
- As in the past, we are not accepting
televisions, computers, printers, furniture or
clothing.
- Drop off will be from Monday, October
28th - Thursday, October 31st. This gives time to
organize and price items during the week with a
last day push on Friday to check and recheck
that each item is priced and ready to go for
Saturday morning's event.
More information will be shared in the weekly
bulletin insert.
Questions? Please feel free to ask Joyce Olore (860276-8061) or Dot Amundsen (860-747-8188.).

From your Board of Outreach
We want to provide mission
opportunities to all who are
interested and will match
skills and interests. Based on
some preliminary research,
we have found missions that
have limited 'heavy labor' (if that is what has made
you shy away in the past!!)
Additional research will begin once we know how
many people will be participating and where the
interest is.
Reach out to Linda Lamy or Joyce Olore to share
your feedback.

Thank you for your donations of back to school
items for Winifred House. Our contributions
support young women in transition who are in need
of school items as well as our prayers.

We are asking for donations of pasta and sauce on
September 29th for Compassion Sunday.
Southington Social Services is so grateful to receive
the contributions we have been able to provide for
those in need in our community.

The Martin Luther King, Jr.
Committee will be
purchasing 48
new padded folding chairs
for Fellowship Hall. Once
they arrive, church members
will be offered the older chairs that are being
replaced. First come - first served. More
information will be available in the weekly bulletins
insert.

Envelopes in support of September's World Mission
Offering envelopes can be found in the pews. We
appreciate your thoughtful contributions to those in
need.

18
24
25

John & Aimee Cunningham
Regina & Troy Jones
Tim & Maria Cabata

14
18
20

Eric & Heidi Tata
Phillip & Andrea Dixon
David & Linda Mikosz

8
9
11
18
19

Kim Neilson, Stefan Paneczko
Christine Corey
Lynn Saucier
Dillon Spain14 Marge Steinnagel
Ben Lamy, Pricilla Landry
Karen Austin

5
6
7
8
11
15
17
21
23
24
26
31

Bonnie Callaghan
Matthew Mikosz, Johanna Nagle
Rich Kelly, Lori Koritkowski, Lisa Mason
Linda Lamy
Jim Danis
Barb McKay
Mike Fannon, Nancy Gworek, Beverly Corjulo
Ethel Graham
Betty Porter
Dot Amundsen, Alec Chinigo, Fugi Fannon
Joshua Graikowski
Matt MacDonald

This year, the all church picnic will be held on Sunday,
September 8, directly after worship. The picnic will include
a cookout, outdoor activities (indoor, if it rains) and a
kickball game. Feel free to bring indoor and/or outdoor
games. Also, please bring a dish to share (8-10 servings);
grilled hot dogs and hamburgers will be provided.
This is a great opportunity to catch up on what we have been
doing this summer and what we are looking forward to this
year!
And remember: invite family members and friends who may
not have been able to attend for a while!
Everyone is invited!

We had a
wonderful
outpouring of
support for the
Winifred House
school supplies
collection. These
young ladies are
starting the
school year with
everything they
need.
Thank you!

Thank you to all who are able to
donate food items to Southington
Community Services. The basket
overflowed for the snack collection.
Your neighbors are grateful.

Church Work Day

A tremendous amount of work was
accomplished during our Church Work
Day held July 13. Most of the labor
was on our huge hedge focusing on
removing invasive vines, trees, weeds
and poison ivy though other people
worked in the various flower beds and
planters. Others performed cleaning
odd jobs. Thank you to Pastor Sharon
for painting our church sign! There
will always be much work needed
indoors and out - all hands are
appreciated! Thank you to one and
all.

The 95-degree+ heat wave didn't
deter FBC from worshipping - we held
worship in Fellowship Hall on July 21.

Finishing touches
have been put on
our four back entry
doors. Thank you to
Shirley Mason and
Sharon Kupiec for
their generous gift.
They look great and
will definitely hold
up for another 50
years.

Our monthly Women's Fellowship with
the ladies of Grace United Methodist
Church has been very popular. In
June we gathered for our end-of-theyear lunch. Join us on
Have questions? See Darlene Steele.

